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1. The following isformation, contained in the files of OS0.01A,
concerns Bruno LAMM, a controversial personality amon g Latvittu
eater's, who, according to latest reports, molds* in Sweden.

2. In Its war of liberation (1914-1918) the Latvian Army fought
two occupying powers, the Germans and the Russian's. In the latter
part of this war it was rumored thatistm VISINS acted as an agita.
tor, attempting to sway Latvian soldiers to the Solabevik Army.

3. Subject's father, Coast' Democratic Speaker of the Latvian
Parliament, Paul fiLVISS, was an esteemed and honored Latvian, not
only in his awn country but in Savoy* as sole. It was assumed taat
becausa of the Popularity of his father end because his father served
as Speaker of the Latvian Parliament, 4runo LAMBS was elected as a
Senator in the Latvian Awl/anent. However, probably-beams of the
influence of his aothar, Berta IAINISM, who was a member of the extreme
left.wing of the Social -Democratic Party in Latvia. Subject become such
a radical Socialist that the Latvian people &wined that both Subject
and his mother were if not outright C 	

e
ommunists at least communist

aympathisors4 The Inimosity of the Latvian people toward Sabject ant
his .other was evidenoad by the fact that in the 1930's a parody on a
popular song ridiculed as well as acoused them of communist Aropathise
and connections.

4. In the lat. 20's (approximately 1928) Bruno KLLMISS, still a
member of this left-wing faction of the kpolial basocrets and still
Sonatas' in the Latvian Falai/most, organised the ipo-called US Organ.
iaation (Stradniekn Sports un Sams . workers Sport and Protector).
A groat somber of Latvians were, and still are, absolutely certain
that while Chief of the SSS, IALSINS was either directly in the ',ploy
of the Sovist Onion or acted in their behalf. Several indications
Which nay be taken as evidenoe of this belief held by maay Latvians,

w-Weas the fectsthat members of the SSS were *remised, And acted as &
part-military organisation; they wore blue Shirts and troupers, with
red ties as their tuitions, AO& at all /Unctions and demonstrations
cerrimi a red flag.

5. On 15 Msy 1934. Enrlis WASIS with the aid of Gummi Jamie
BALODIS and Alfredo SWINE, executed a coup d'etat and gave as the
?mason for this coup the fact that between the pro-Oommonist SES and
the pro-Paaoist 4CRICO3UUSTS, as well as the numerous grafters within
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the Letrian Democratic Governeent, the Country was not only doomed
to go into bankruptcy, but also on the verge of NUN., told to the
.L,oviet Union or Nazi Germany whichever of these latter to would be
able to out...smart the other.

6. Alfredo ASH1IFE, Awving been placed. in charge of security.
VOA instrumental in jailing aLniNs and at the 11400 time raiding his
headquarters which tiscloesd a great ancunt of pro-Communist litera-
ture, Russian menottectered weapons and great amounts of Latvian as
well es Russian currency. In addition there were rumors to the affect
that ULSINS was preparing to overthrow the Latviaa aoverneent bY
faros with the support of the Soviet Union on eons date later than toe
ULMANIS coup. of 15 1447 1934. Hering served approximately two years in
Jail, SNLIIMS Was believed to hare been deported from Latvia and prob-
ably went through Vinland and Sweden. It was rumored that Subject fi-
nally located in Herwaywthere he Supposedly joined the Norwegian Com..
moist Party and as a representative of this party IAINIOS was believed
to have been sent to Spain where he became this party's representetlIe
to the Communist Government of Spain during the Spanish Civil War.

7. Subsequent to this until June 1940 there was no known inform-
ation regarding IALNISS.

8. On 14 June 1940, when the Russians occupied Latvie, KLLEIRS
suddenly appeared on the scene as the Political Commissar, or so-called
PM/7RM of the LitviguaArmy which was completely inactive under Soviet
domination. In this position MAINS was instrumental in the following:

a. Executieg orders from the Russian Army concerning the
Latvian Army.

b. the supervision of the political reliability of all mem-
bers of the Latvian Army. It was rumored that ttLN/IS
was instrumental in the arrest of Latvian Army officers
who Imre believed by the Russians to be politically UA.
reliable.

a. Making numerous speeches extolling the greatness of tbs
Coviet Union, all of ehichLwer* readily published by the
pro-kussien Latvian newapapariUme

9. Sven though AWNS claims that be accepted his role of Polit-
ical Commissar of the Latvian Army as a possible means of aiding the
Latvian people, especially since he hadbeen requested to do this by
General BALOWS, and even though he claim, that his position am Politi.
cal Commissar was only of a six wake duration, such claims appear con.
tzar to fact. the !oarlike /my under Soviet domination existed for e
period of three months during which time &WINS was Political Commissar.
fabsequently the LatvianAray as such was disbanded, however, A =ober of
soldiers and officers were automatically transferred into the regular
Russian Army. Haring been relieved of his duties as Political Commissar
- eerely because of the lack of a Latvian Army • KOMINE became a lectur-
er at the University of Rio where he lectured on the subjects of Asrxieh.
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Leninism and how these theories are apiAied in the Soviet Colon.

10. ItLIKS wharoubouts during taa German occupation of Latvia
(1941 to 1945) onhnot be established with accuracy. however, upon
cessation of hostilities be began to rise in Sweden as a very Joao.
*mini Social Democrat And as a Latvian who was engaged in assisting
his fellow.monatrymen in :Medan, providing they eupport his proton
tions of becoming one of the greet Latvian emigre leaders. Subject's
connection with various Latvian emigre organisations appears to item
fr •a the fact Lost, upon his father ly death, be inherited his father's
position as leader of the Latvien social Democrats. In thi* position
he was expected to supply and approve the Social Democrat impreeenta-
flame in the Latvian emigre organisations, many of which are striving
for a united emigre representation.

11. The majority of Latvians outside of their home country ere
both mated and paneled by the immensity of power and influence which
KALLINS possesses in his relationship with the swedish government.
In pert this is explained by the fact that the Swedish government is
dominated by the Social Ammorats. It is also rumored tact looms Let-
visas are certain rxLms derivet..hia.power.from Communist.intereste.
The letter belief is substantiated in part by the fact that IALSIIS
has no visible means or support.

12. Past as well as Present opponents of aLNINS are the victims
of vicious slander heaped upon them by WOMB through numerous letters
to influential parsons and through a Latvian newspaper published in
Sweden which he controls. Of pArticular interest may be the feud in
progress at present between ZALCINS and MUSS. Subject claimed Unit
BENZINS ma, one of the triumvirate who participated in the coup in 1934
and had opposed and exterminatet all principles of democracy in Latvia.
The apparent truth of the matter is that/WM.21Mb, at present • somber
of the Latvian consultative panel of the ACFL (National Committee for a
Pie, Surope) and a person who is oonvinced that KAINIIS is in the employ
of the Communists, is attexptiag to discredit him by all possible legal
mean*. It is noteworthy that ALAINS was successful in secomplishing
the removal of a member of this panel, one nBOLS, tnu, by ammo of dis-
crediting letters sent to the head of NCIZ. KALHINS has etteepted to
accomplish the same in regard to *AMISS but to date has been unable to
do so.

13. Yoldemars SASTJANIS, a Social Demoornt of the center-wing,
has been a life-long friend of KAL:1AS. Although a greet deal of sus-
picion that BASTJAUIS had collaborated with the Russians in /940 had
existed and had deterred his immigration to the U.S., be has recently
been permitted to enter this country. •Juring BASTJANIS's stay in Ger-
many he frequently corresponded with INLNINS, and for a short period
of time declared that he had broken his friendship with bin. downs,
at present he has swan indicated his support of MAINS.



Son of late Dr. Paul KALKINS, Speaker to the Latvian Parliament. Acknowledged
leader, Central Council of Latvia. "According to his friends and foes alike, he
has 'very much improved lately.' This remark undoubtedly has reference to
;runo KALNINS , earlier actreme political rddicaliam. By the Dlmanists he is re-
proached for having been in 1940 the chief political dviser of o politruk , of the
Latvian army during the popular-democratic pa iod, 1939-1940, but according to
reliable witnesses, KALNINS accepted the said post realy at the request of
the Commander in Chief, General BALODIS, and after a oorresp nding decision of
the Latvian Social-Democratic Party Executive. In theface of obvious Soviet
breach of pr mise and oUhmement sovietisation of Latvia, he resigned."He is
now Chairman of this group in Sweddn.	 168496, TIBERIUS, 2 Nov 48.

80-22616. Lat. Emigres-Per-
sonalities and organisations.

Was rescued from Stutthof concentration camp near Danzig, and reportedly works
for the Swedish Al iens °omission and the Swedish foreign office on all matters
concerning Baltic PerUgees./406004XV1060606:At one time he wqs called a
Soviet agent in StooldwAI6

Compilation by BMA, Apr. 48
Filed, Govt in Exile.

Editor of "Latvju Zinas," semi-weekly inoffioial mouthpiece of the Central
Couneil in Sweden, said to have a circulation of 2,000 throughout the world.
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